Food Waste Innovation Incubator Day

Programme

May 19, 2017, Berlin
Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture
Französische Straße 2, 10117 Berlin
9.00am - 16.30pm

Participation by invitation only
Workshop language: English

This workshop will bring food waste innovators and experts together to learn from each other, develop solutions to food waste issues in the food chain, and improve cooperation. Organized by the REFRESH project, the German Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture (BMEL) and its initiative Too good for the bin!, and Food Waste Innovation Network.

09.00  Registration

09.30  Introduction/welcome (BMEL, FoodWIN, REFRESH team)

09.50  “Speed dating”
with food waste entrepreneurs and
other actors from the food sector

Meet everyone, networking opportunities

10.20  Coffee break

10.35  Inspire and grow
Presentation of best practices from organisations and entrepreneurs, discussion of opportunities for further improvement, development and/or upscaling of the approaches

Presentations by:
- Transition Surplus Food Project
- LWL-Clinic Münster
- Food Fair – Bourse aux Dons – Schenkingsbeurs

Learn and exchange

12.00  Lunch break

Networking opportunities

www.eu-refresh.org
www.zugutfuerdietonne.de
13.15 Challenges
(2 parallel sessions featuring two challenges each)
Presentation of challenges from selected business actors, discussion with the expert group and audience
10 minute presentation & 20 minute discussion each.

There will be four different challenges, each focusing on a specific topic, bringing together different experts:

Parallel session 1: Retail & Cooperation within the food chain with challenges from Penny and Querfeld

Parallel session 2: Hospitality and Food Service & Redistribution with challenges from Wastewatchers and Zero Waste Aiud

**Collaboratively solving challenges across the food chain**

---

14.25 Coffee break

14.45 Round tables
Identify success factors and barriers for food waste reduction for retailers, entrepreneurs, social innovators. How can (regional, national, EU) policies help to provide an enabling policy framework?

*Discuss specific topics, learn and exchange*

---

15.30 Presentation and outlook
of round table take-aways
Wrap up of the day

16:00 End